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Program Title
Hospitality Management Minor

Program Delivery
Method
On Campus
Online/Web-based

Is this program interdisciplinary?
No

Does this proposal impact any courses from another College/School?
No

What are the total hours needed to complete the program?
15

On-line/Web-based Information

Reason for offering
Web-based Program
Due to the demand for leaders and managers in the hospitality industry, more students are seeking the minor in hospitality management. Many seeking the minor are UofA students, but off campus. This online offering will assist them in acquiring the knowledge they are seeking. Courses will have same learning outcomes regardless of the delivery method.

Maximum Class Size for Web-based Courses
50

Course delivery mode

Method(s)

Online

Class interaction mode

Method(s):
**Program Requirements and Description**

**Requirements**

**Requirements for the minor in Hospitality Management:** Students must complete 15 credit hours to earn this minor, including courses on tourism, finance, event management, and human resources. To earn a minor in Hospitality Management, a student must earn a "C" or better in the five courses required for the minor.

**HOSP 1603** Introduction to Hospitality Management 3
**HOSP 2633** Lodging Property Management 3
**HOSP 3623** Introduction to Meetings and Events Management 3
**HOSP 3653** Hospitality, Dietetic Management and Human Resources 3
**HOSP 4653** Global Travel and Tourism Management 3
**HOSP 4673** Destination Marketing & Operations 3
Total Hours 15

Percent Online

100% with No Required Campus Component

Provide a List of Services Supplied by Consortia Partners or Outsourced Organization

None

Estimate Costs of the Program over the First 3 Years

No additional costs required

List Courses Taught by Adjunct Faculty

Upload Memorandum of Understanding Forms (if required)
8-Semester Plan

Are Similar Programs available in the area?
No

Estimated Student Demand for Program
15-20 per semester

Scheduled Program Review Date
NA

Program Goals and Objectives

Program Goals and Objectives

• The minor in Hospitality Management will allow students across the University of Arkansas to enhance their major degrees with additional exposure to a program that prepares students to lead and succeed in one of the world's largest and most exciting industries.
• The hospitality management program integrates foundational business principles with innovative concepts related directly to the distinct industry of tourism and hospitality.
• The required courses serve to provide students an overview of different foundational elements of the industry, in addition, the course offer more in-depth exposure of the support segments across a number of sectors within the industry.

Learning Outcomes

Learning Outcomes

• Students will have foundational knowledge of the hospitality industry including food service, lodging and other hospitality venues.
• Students will understand how to manage venues, and best practices for customer service.
• Students will understand hospitality management from a financial, economic, marketing and management point of view.
• Students will be able to use analytical, technical and critical thinking skills to organize and communicate in their business environment.
• Students will be able to analyze, understand, and solve human resource problems and challenges.

Description and justification of the request

Description of specific change | Justification for this change
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of specific change</th>
<th>Justification for this change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delivery method of the Hospitality Management Minor.</td>
<td>Due to the demand for leaders and managers in the hospitality industry, more students are seeking the minor in hospitality management. Many seeking the minor are UofA students, but off campus. This online offering will assist them in acquiring the knowledge they are seeking. Courses will have same learning outcomes regardless of the delivery method.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establish the online minor of hospitality management for non-majors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deletion of HOSP 3623 Event Management and the addition of HOSP 4673 Destination Marketing.</td>
<td>Based on industry feedback from the hospitality board of advisors, it was determined that hospitality management minors are better served by the learning objectives and outcomes in HOSP 4673 Destination Marketing rather than HOSP 3623 Introduction to Events.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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